GIRLS’ PRIZES

200 Ticket Level
- Schwinn Cruiser Bike
- Camp Stella Maris
- The Accolade - Painting
- Schwinn Destiny Bike

or an item from any level below + cash difference

150 Ticket Level
- Mantis Bike
- AirZone Trampoline
- GeekPro Action Camera
- Nikon Digital Camera
- Bounce Pro Trampoline

or an item from any level below + cash difference

100 Ticket Level
- Jewelry Box
- Painting Set
- 80 Piece Art Set
- Roller Blades
- Dry Erase Board
- Travel Calligraphy Set
- Beatrix Potter Tea Set

or an item from any level below + cash difference

80 Ticket Level
- Leather Craft Kit
- 24” Roadmaster Bike
- Starlite Skate Party
- Schwinn Bike
- St. Joan of Arc Sculpture
- Doll House

or an item from any level below + cash difference
GIRLS’ PRIZES

70 Ticket Level

- **G70-A** Classical Music Masterpieces
- **G70-B** “The Accolade” Statue
- **G70-C** Tea Party Set
- **G70-D** 20” Sapphire Bike

or an item from any level below + cash difference

60 Ticket Level

- **G60-A** GloFish Aquarium Kit
- **G60-B** Roller Derby Skates
- **G60-C** Underwater Digital Camera

or an item from any level below + cash difference

50 Ticket Level

- **G50-A** Writing & Sealing Set
- **G50-B** Jeane D’Arc Statue
- **G50-C** Vtech Action Cam
- **G50-D** Narnia Audiobook

or an item from any level below + cash difference

40 Ticket Level

- **G40-A** Drawing Set
- **G40-B** 18” Parker Doll
- **G40-C** SMA Sweatshirt
- **G40-D** Roller blades
- **G40-E** Journal
- **G40-F** Calligraphy Pen Set
- **G40-G** Feather Pen Set

or an item from any level below + cash difference
BOYS’ PRIZES

200 Ticket Level

- B200-A: GoPro Camera
- B200-B: Pathfinder Watch
- B200-C: 6-Man Tent
- B200-D: Father Bourbeau’s Camp

or an item from any level below + cash difference

150 Ticket Level

- B150-A: Swiss Champ Multitool
- B150-B: AirZone Trampoline
- B150-C: King Arthur Sculpture
- B150-D: LEGO Lord of the Rings
- B150-E: Bounce Pro Trampoline

or an item from any level below + cash difference

100 Ticket Level

- B100-A: Exploration Watch
- B100-B: Painting Set
- B100-C: 80 Piece Art Set
- B100-D: Cabela’s Sleeping Bag
- B100-E: Inflatable Boat

or an item from any level below + cash difference

80 Ticket Level

- B80-A: Knight Chess Set
- B80-B: Rod & Reel
- B80-C: Crusader Statue
- B80-D: Leatherman Multitool
- B80-E: Starlite Skate Party

or an item from any level below + cash difference